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INFOCUS 19 is the premier deep-dive JD Edwards 
focused event of the year, created for JD Edwards 
users by JD Edwards users.  

Showcase your JD Edwards solutions directly to 630+ 
users, and help them best leverage their JD Edwards 
investment. 
 
Whether you’re there to demonstrate JD Edwards 
solutions for Financials, Manufacturing & Distribution, 
or facilitate the Upgrade process, there is something 
for everyone at INFOCUS 19!
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Who will you meet at INFOCUS 19?

From JD Edwards technical experts to senior managers, Real Estate to Public Sector industries, HCM to SCM 
users, INFOCUS brings together a diverse representation of real JD Edwards users ready to share their real 
stories.

“The combination of Vendor and User presentations was valuable in not only seeing what a product/solution 
could do, but also how it was being done in the ‘real world.’ ”

- INFOCUS attendee

Cross-Industry 
Attendees

Customer   Vendor
Senior Level or 
Decision Making 
Attendees

1000+ 150+   2 : 1
Ratio
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Customer testimonials:

“The ability to talk to anyone at 
[INFOCUS] and be on the same 
software was invaluable.”
- INFOCUS Attendee

“Great conference year after 
year, and just keeps getting 
better.”
- INFOCUS Attendee

“There is excitement from our 
team about problems we can 
now solve.”
- INFOCUS Attendee

What attendees like about INFOCUS:

Quality of networking

Deep-dive nature of sessions

Presence of exhibitors

Interaction with Oracle teams

98%

95%

rated the event
good to excellent

would recommend
the event to a colleague
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Industry Segments of attendees

2.4% Consultant

4.4% Non-management End User
(AP/AR, Customer Service, etc.)

4.9% Other

39.1% Technical Support or
Technical Expert

49.1%
Executive, Senior Management,
or Middle Management

Job titles of INFOCUS attendees

Attendee demographics at INFOCUS:

3%
Utilities

39%
Other

9.7%
Real Estate

8.1%
Public Sector

10%
Utilities

16.4%
Manufacturing
Supply Chain

11%
Engineering & 
Construction

3.3%
Wholesale Dist.

3.3%
Oil & Gas

6.2%
Consumer Goods
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Exhibitor Showcase at INFOCUS 2018:

98% 82%

Attendee satisfaction at INFOCUS

JD Edwards INFOCUS 19 will feature 200+ deep-dive sessions on a wide range 
of technical and functional topics, as well as custom educational tracks to 
ensure each attendee takes home actionable solutions to meet their needs.

In addition to providing the latest JD Edwards content, INFOCUS facilitates the 
sharing of customer stories among actual customers!  Attendees have the 
opportunity to benchmark their strategy with others in and out of their industry 
while learning how to best leverage their JD Edwards investment.

INFOCUS 19 Exhibitor Marketing Kit

of attendees visited
the Exhibitor Showcase

of attendees were satisfied or extremely 
satisfied with the Exhibitor Showcase
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Some of the 375+ companies in attendance include...
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Use our PowerPoint slide to promote your sessions at INFOCUS

1. Download the JD Edwards INFOCUS PowerPoint 
slide.

2. Customize your slide by entering in the sessions you 
are presenting.

3. Insert the slide at the beginning or end (or both!) 
of presentations you give before INFOCUS.

4. Remind people during presentations that 
you will be at JD Edwards INFOCUS, and 
encourage them to get more information at        
JDEdwardsINFOCUS.com!
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https://questoraclecommunity.org/infocus-official-exhibitor-ppt-slide/
https://questoraclecommunity.org/infocus-official-exhibitor-ppt-slide/
http://jdedwardsinfocus.com
https://questoraclecommunity.org/reconnect-speaker-promo-ppt-slide/
https://questoraclecommunity.org/infocus-official-exhibitor-ppt-slide/
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Use the Official INFOCUS Exhibitor ads on your website, blogs or 
emails

1. Download the Official INFOCUS Exhibitor ads for use on your website, blogs or emails.

2. Send these ads to your marketing or web team and ask them to promote them on your website or 
on company blogs and emails.

3. Use these ads in any blogs you post relating to JD Edwards INFOCUS or any emails you send to 
customers who might be interested in seeing you there.

470x120
August 20 - 22, 2019        Denver, CO

Official
Exhibitor

August 20 - 22, 2019
Sheraton Downtown Denver

Denver, Colorado
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Follow and share our social media posts (and create your own!)

1. Follow us on the following platforms:

2. Like, share, retweet, and repost our JD Edwards INFOCUS posts.

3. Post your own JD Edwards INFOCUS information for your customers using #JDEINFOCUS and direct 
customers to JDEdwardsINFOCUS.com.

@QuestUserGroup

Quest: JD Edwards Community

Quest Oracle Community

https://twitter.com/hashtag/JDEINFOCUS
http://jdedwardsinfocus.com
https://twitter.com/QuestUserGroup
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/quest-jd-edwards/
https://www.facebook.com/questusergroup/
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Use the JD Edwards INFOCUS logo in your 
communications

1. Want something simpler than ads? Download the JD Edwards INFOCUS logo 
pack.  There are multiple variations available for different uses.

2. Send the logo to your marketing or web team and ask them to use the logo 
in social media or blog posts about JD Edwards INFOCUS.

3. Use the logo yourself in any blogs or social media posts about JD Edwards 
INFOCUS.

Are you a Quest partner? 

Contact your vendor team account representative for a specialized logo!
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https://questoraclecommunity.org/infocus-19-logo/
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Put conference info on your company’s events page

1. Download the calendar entry Word doc.

2. Send the document to your marketing or web team and ask them to include it on your company’s events 
page or customer facing calendar.

Use the JD Edwards INFOCUS signature line in emails

1. Download the email signature Word doc.

2. Setup this signature in your email client using these instructions: (Outlook | Gmail)

3. Use the signature in emails you send to customers reminding them to come to JD Edwards INFOCUS!

4. Make sure you remove the email signature once you have attended!

https://questoraclecommunity.org/jd-edwards-infocus-19-calendar-entry/
https://questoraclecommunity.org/jd-edwards-infocus-19-email-signature/
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Create-and-add-a-signature-to-messages-8ee5d4f4-68fd-464a-a1c1-0e1c80bb27f2?ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/8395?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
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Thank you for being part of the Quest JD Edwards 
Community!  We look forward to seeing you at 
INFOCUS 19!  

For questions about exhibiting at INFOCUS, or about 
marketing materials, please contact your account 
representative or email our Vendor Relations Team at     
vendors@questoraclecommunity.org.
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